SPAN 102.01: Elementary Spanish II

Christine Wilcox

University of Montana - Missoula
1. Required Texts- We will cover chapters 19-36 in the following books:
   c. *Not required but suggested* - Spanish/English Dictionary

1. Important Dates:
   a. February 18, 2002: Washington-Lincoln Holiday
   b. March 18-22: Spring Break
   c. **Monday, May 13th, 2002: Final Exam, 10:10-12:10 a.m. in the classroom**
      **** Please note that everyone must take the final exam at this time****

1. Course Description:
   Destinos is a course that consists of 52 chapters. Spanish 101 covers the first 18 chapters, Spanish 102 covers chapters 19-36 and Spanish 201 covers chapters 37-52. There are two accompanying workbooks and both Part 1 and 2 are necessary for Spanish 102. This particular program is video-based and much of the work in class will be centered on the half-hour episodes that correspond to each chapter. The main purpose of the course is to build comprehension of everyday Spanish however, conversation, writing, reading, grammar and culture will also be integral parts of the learning process.

4. Course Tools (important for outside classroom use):
   1. Workbooks: Grammar, pronunciation and vocabulary exercises
      *** Self-tests found in the workbook should be taken at the end of each chapter
   2. Video tapes: available in the Language Lab- LA 103 or IMS (Level 3 of the Library)
   3. Audio tapes: available in the Language Lab and IMS
      *** Please use for review and along with homework assignments

5. Grading: Participation/Preparedness: 10%
   Homework/Workbook 15%
   Major exams and final: 1 midterm: 20% / final 25%
   Quizzes 10% each

   Grading Scale: A 100-90
                  B 89- 80
                  C 79- 70
                  D 69- 60
                  F 59 – below
   Passing: 70% or higher

6. Requirements / Final Notes:
   a. We will cover a chapter approximately every 4 days (please see schedule below).
   b. Major exams will occur after chapter 25/26 and 36.
   c. For pass/not pass grading option: work equivalent to a grade of C is required to pass.
   d. If more than 5 classes are missed, your grade will drop by 5% per subsequent class missed.
   You are also responsible for the work covered in class so please plan ahead.
   e. Please arrive on time to class! (This is part of participation/preparedness)
f. Only Spanish is allowed in the classroom.
g. We will have daily homework assignments which will be collected/corrected randomly.
h. You are expected to be familiar with the material in Destinos series through Chapter 18. If you have not used Destinos before, please review the tapes and review sections in the book (Chapters 1, 6, 11 and 18). I can also provide you with a review sheet of the first 18 chapters.
i. We will be covering a lot of material. It is best to always come to class, stay prepared and study a little bit every day.

**Class Schedule:**
This course will cover a chapter approximately every 4 days. Chapters 25/26 and 36 are review chapters and will be followed by a midterm exam (approximate exam dates are given below). After every 3 chapters a quiz will be given (see below for approx. dates). There will be NO Make-up exams! You may drop your lowest quiz grade. Please note that unscheduled pop quizzes may also be given:

Week 1 (Jan. 28th-1st): Introduction/Chapter 19
Week 2 (Feb. 4th-8th): Chapter 20/ start 21
Week 3 (Feb. 11th-15th): Chapter 21/22
Week 4 (Feb. 19th-22nd): martes Quiz # 1 / Chapter 22/23
Week 5 (Feb. 25th-1st): Chapter 23/24
Week 6 (Mar. 4th-8th): Chapter 25/ martes Quiz # 2 / start 26
Week 7 (Mar. 11th-15th): Chapter 26/ miercoles MIDTERM / 27

***Spring Break March 18-22***
Week 8 (Mar. 25th-29th): Chapter 28/ start 29
Week 9 (Apr. 1st-5th): Chapter 29/ jueves Quiz # 3 / 30
Week 10 (Apr. 8th-12th): Chapter 30/ 31
Week 11 (Apr. 15th-19th): Chapter 31/32
Week 12 (Apr. 22nd-26th): lunes Quiz # 4 / Chapter 33/ start 34
Week 13 (Apr. 29th-3rd): Chapter 34/ 35
Week 14 (May 6th-10th): Chapter 36, Prepare for Final

**Exams:**
Quiz # 1: Feb. 19th
Quiz # 2: March 5th
Midterm: March 13th
Quiz # 3: April 4th
Quiz # 4: April 22nd
Final Exam: Monday, May 13th, 2002
10:10 – 12:10 a.m.

***Required***